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1! 11passed the Russians on their way north 
after the Gensen raid.

Kamimnra fènnd three boats belong
ing to the Kinshiu Marn floating at sea. 
He then dispatched some cruisers from 
his squadron and ordered them to search 
certain inlets in the vicinity of Naniwa. 
Those vessels discovered Some Russian 
mines at Inzuni. The Japanese cruisers 
exploded the mines.

FLEW PANIC STRICKEN. 

Russians We

LOST HEAVILY WHILE 
PURSUING RUSSIANS
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Pursued by Japanese 

r Six Hours.
. . . A.----------

Seoul, May 2.—1150 p. m.—The Rus
sian troops • fled panic-stricken when 
routed at Chen Tein Cheng, pursued by 
Japanese cavalry and infantry over the 
hill country towards Feng Huang Oheng 
from 1.50 p. m. until S o’clock at night.

The Russian army engaged was com
posed of the third division, twenty-sec
ond and tweirty-fourth regiment of the 
sixth division, and General Mistchenko’s 
cavalry brigade, supported by forty field 
and eight machine guns.

The wounded, including 
Chief Zassalitch and Gen. Kashtalinsky, 
reaching Antung, whence the Russians 
were eventually forced to retire, after 
twenty-five minifies fierce fighting.

$ I IKuroki Says the Enemy, Who Fought Stubbornly, Added Three 
Hundred to Japanese Casualties—Alexieff Claims to 

Have Sunk Two of Togo’s Torpedo Boats.
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mbeyond the power of human strength to and it is expected to lead to difficulty
in Russia’s efforts to raise a loan.

An unconfirmed rumor of severe fight
ing between 3,000 Russians and a similar 
number of Japanese at Gensa-n- is sent 
by the Standard’s St. Petersburg cor
respondent, who says .the Japanese vtrere 
compelled to retire into Gensan, both 
sides losing heavily. Two Russian offi
cers are said to have been among the 
wounded.

The Standard’s Tientsin correspondent, 
cabling under date of May 2nd, states 
that Viceroy Alexieff has sent a lengthy 
(lispatch to General Ma, 'commanding 

• the Chinese troops, informing him that 
the occasion may arise for Russia to in
crease her forces in Sinmnituflg, Gheng- 
yang and other places, and requesting 
hint to withdraw the Chinese military 
and police. An answer, the correspon
dent says, is required within three 
days.

As an indication of Gen. Kouropat- 
kin’s anxiety concerning the where-

Tokio, May 3.—As the details of Sun
day's battle and the manoeuvres that 
preceded it come to hand, it is plain that 
the plans of the Japanese general staff 
ffere followed to the minutest details.

55,e main attack was made by the 
Japanese right wing, which consisted of 
the twelfth division. It crossed the 
yalu 13 miles above Wiju at Sukuchin, 
the same point where the passage of the 
river was negotiated by the Japanese 

of invasion in 1894. The Guards

check this charge, and in exactly 45 
minutes the Russian position had been 
captured and the àrmy of 30,000 men 
was m full retreat toward Feng Huang 
Cheng. The bugle ordering the charge 
sounded at 8.15, and1 at 9 o’clock the 
entire line of Russian entrenchments, 
four miles in length, was in possession 

r of General Kuroki’s men.
The Russians left many dead and 

wounded in the' abandoned trenches, as 
well as a number of cannon the Russians 
had been unable to take with them in 
their hurried retreat.
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PUT OUT OF ACTION. -

"SEE, THE CONQUERING HERO COMES."

Emerson’s Truimphal Entry Into Victoria.

Russian Guns an Yalu Silenced Before 
the Japs Crossed the River.

!army
division, constituting the centre, and the 
second division, forming the left wing, 
crossed respectively to the islands above 
and below Wiju. These were feigned 
advances, designed to cover the main 
movement, and were to be continued in 
the event of the success of the contemp
lated advance. - .

Opposite Sukuchin lies Cfcosan island, 
in the centre of which is an eminence

Seoul, May 3.—-In the fighting between 
the Japanese and Russians on the Yalu, 
all the. Russian guns posted to" oppose 
the crossing of the river were put out 
of action before the' actual crossing took 
place. I

For two hours,, from seven until nine, 
continuous fighting went" on, the Japan
ese steadily pressing forward and the 
Russians .ailing back- before the weight 
of men and guns opposed to them.

The Japanese, infantry, with brilliant 
dash, captqrett the fortified heights 
northwest of Kjaliencheng, and the pres
sure was kept' pp until the afternoon, a 
portion of the Russians being driven to
ward Antung, . where there was fierce 
fighting.

At Antung the Russians found that 
in addition to the force confronting them, 
they were threatened by strong detach
ments on either flank. Their retreat 
then became so hurried that there was 
no time to replace» the artillery horses 
shot down by the Japanese sharpshoot
ers and twenty guns, together with a 
large number of officers and men, were 
captured.

The’Russians were able to carry off 
all their wounded.

It is almost certain the Nippon Marn, 
sister ship of the American Maru, has 
been- sunk by the Russians. The com
pany has therefore no vessels for its San 
Francisco service. Even if the company 
had available steamers it is doubtful if 
it could get any business in and out of 
this port. War insurance' is up to forty- 
five per cent, on cargoes on Japanese 
vessels.

Up to the present time, the company 
has been unable to secure any freight or 
passengers for return voyage of the 
American Maru, and according to pre
sent" indications, she will not Aarry a. 
pound of freight nor a single passenger. 
She will leave here in ballast.

No attempt was made to follow the 
Russians toward Feng Huang Cheng, all 
that had been planned by the general 
staff had been accomplished; the right 
bank of the Yalu had been gained, and 
a base in Manchuria, which is so neces
sary to ultimate success, had been se
cured’.

A Russian officer who was taken 
prisoner said that the effect of the Jap-

gj-ders tit withdraw after impeding the lost are not specified by Gen. Zassalitch. 
progress of the enemy as much as pos- According to information just obtained 
sibie, allowed the fight to mature beyond from the general staff, Gen. Zassalitch’s 
his intentions, being compelled to ■ sus- entire force at the Yalu consisted of 15 
taiix heavy losses along the Lit'zaven rifle battalions, of 800 men each, and 
river in order to extricate the retreating ; five batteries of forty guns. One regi- 
columns from Antung and Kiuliencheng. | ment of three battalions and two batter-

The fighting at Chin Gow was exceed^ j ies, stationed at Antung, did' not' partici- 
ingly severe and stubborn. The Japan- I pate in Sunday’s fight, and retired with- 
ese took up a position on both flanks j out being engaged, 
after Chin Gow had been shelled, and 
càme to close quarters, some desperate 
hand-to-hand work being reported.

M'any hf .the Russian soldiers in the 
fever of combat, refused to retire at the 
command of their officers.

According fo the generitl staff, only 
about 9,000 Russians were actually ' en
gaged at Kiuliencheng and along- the 
Litzaven were two regiments of Siberian 
riflemen, of 3,000 men each. Gen Mist-

'

i
;

;
The heights - of Kiuliencheng and 

Hasan were held by four regiments and 
four batteries, also 10,000 men and 32 
guns, against 80,000 Japanese and 160 
g une, in addition to sixteen 12-pounders 
landed from the gunboat’s. These 
are considered by the Russians to have 
been responsible for Gen. Zassalitch’s 
defeat, as the Russian guns were of in 
light field pattern with- some mountain 
pieces.

chenko, commander of the Eastern Coe- . The general staff asserts that Gee. 
sack brigade, had 1,500 Cossacks pro- ! Zassalitch had no reserves nearer than 
tecting the, Russian right flank lower Feng Huang Cheng. Reserves, it is 
down the Yalu, and| also a brigade of 
artillery, four batteries of eight guns 
each. Gen. Kasatsoff with 1,600 Cos
sacks, was higher up the Yalu, guarding 
the road at Pusikhee, which, leads direct 
to Mukden, in order to prevtilt a column 
of the enemy using this for the purpose 
of out-flanking the position at Feng 
Huang Oheng.
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1o mANOTHER FIGHT.

-4IE*MONGOLIA siJapanese Squadron Is Engaging the 
Forts and Ships at Port Arthur. «

Port Arthur, May 3.—Noon.—A 
added, were unnecessary, as Gen. Zas- Japanese squadron appeared off Port 
salifch’s mission was only to observe Arthur after daybreak to-day, and en- 
and harass, bnt not to impede the the forts and warships. The fight
Japanese. Proceeding.

‘Tt js..!ike Kuroki’s luck that Gem - Japanese prisoners have been
Zassalitch should be such a headsm>ii|t caPtnre<}- ___

«A'- THE DiMiGEDWiKSHIPS.

•£^sssrr£rss^SiS« «• ,»? »
and three batteries at Kiuliencheng and ™e T18 ’
Litsavan, which accounts for the 'desper
ate character of the fighting, 
twelfth and twenfy-sCcond regiments suf
fered the cost. A great number of of
ficers were killed or wotmded, and the 
gunners of the captured pieces were 
either killed, wounded or made prison
ers. One battery had every man killed.

Batteries of Russian horse artillery 
have 226 men in war tithe; horse mount
ing batteries have 243 men, and Cos
sack artillery batteries have from 245 
to 324 men.
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THE■CHWASS,.'
'rWl JUj Russians Took the Main Road Leading 

to Feng Huang Cheng.SltAK-HAIKW/ !ss V
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m HOPES OF VICTORY.St. Petersburg, May 3.—Noon.—The 
Emperor ham received an official dis
patch from Gen. Kouropatkin forward
ing a dispatch from Gen. Zassalitch, 
commander of the Russian forces which 
have been engaged with the Japanese 
advance from the Yalu. It ie dated at 
noon Sunday, and describes how he 
ordered the Russian forces at Antung 
and Eulien Cheng to fall- back along the 
main road towards Feng Huang Oheng.

This movement was protected from 
the threatened flank by men and guns 
at Polietinsky, one mile north of Eulien 
Oheng, and Ohing Gow, villages on the 
Litzavona river. Here the fighting was 
protracted and severe. The Russians 
lost artillery and horses, which obliged 
them to abandon, according to the text, 
“ a few guns.”

Gen. Zassalitch says: “Although we 
were unable to hold onr positions here, 
we inflicted neavy losses on the enemy.”

- e,- * my, * Moscow, May 2.—The Slav’s Port 
Arthur correspondent reports that the 
repairs to the injured battleships have 
almost been completed. The protected 
cruiser Pallada is out of dock, and work 
on the battleihip Retvizan is advancing.

The divers who have been searching 
fhe wreck of the battleship Petropolavsk 
in the hope of recovering the body of 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff have practically 
abandoned their efforts.

Vice-Admiral SkrydlofFs Message to 
General Kouropatkin.

St. Ptersburg, May 2.—Vice-Admiral 
Skrydloff has telegraphed General Kour
opatkin as follows:

“I hope that the combined efforts of 
; the navy and the army, the latter under 

the guidance of SkobelofFs hand, will 
vanquish the foe, to the glory of the Em
peror and of Russia.”
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SCENE OF FIGHTING; .

The Town of Wiju and Environs, Which Was the Theatre of Action, Antung is a Few Miles Southwest of Wiju.
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f 1GREAT SLAUGHTER. . JTHE PURSUIT. i

-o-
Reported Capturé of Newchwang—De

tails ef Attempt to Block Port 
, Arthur.

USED FIRE SHIPS.Russians Also Reported to Have Lost 
Heavily During Retreat.

Seoul, May 3.—It has been learned 
here that after the fighting of Sunday 
on the.Yalu, the Japanese' on Monday 
morning started to pursue the enemy 
through the mountains. The Russian 
forces are said to number 10,000 men. 
They sustained heavy losses.

!;ü:.Attempt to Block Harbors—Alexieff Re
ports That Russians Sank Two 

Japanese Torpédo Boats.

:—

6t. Petersburg, May 3.—The Emperor 
has received the following telegram un
der to-day’s date from Gen. Konropat-

!
j i ISt. Petersburg, May 3.—4 p.m.—The 

report that Vice-Admiral Togo had made 
another attempt to block Port Arthur is 
confirmed.

Viceroy Alexieff reported officially 
that the Japanese sent eight fire ships 
last night to block the entrance of the 
harbor, but they were all sunk by the 
Russian torpedo boats and the fire from 
the land batteries, leaving the channel 
clear.

The viceroy also reported that the 
Russians sank two Japanese torpedo 
boats.

kin:called Tigers’ HUI, which commands 
both sides of the river. The twelfth di
vision, having effected! a lodgment on 
this island on April 29hh, drove the 
enemy from the ’banks and crossed the 
main channel of the river next day.

Meanwhile the Guards end the second 
division also crossed, their lines extend
ing nearly to Antung, with the 
m the centre of the main road.

Thus at dawn of May 1st the army 
had a front of 20 miles, with the left 
hear Antung and the right opposite 
- lako. When the advance was ordered, 
the twelfth division, wading the river 
tilth the water waist deep, rushed the 
enemy s entrenchments, ultimately 
«singing round’ toward Kiuliencheng, 
while the Guards a/nd the second division- 
converged near the same point. There
upon the Russians retired before the 

erre Japanese a tack, which was direct
ed from the three points.

a bouts of the Japanese second arafy, the- 
Morning Pos Vs Shanghai correspondent 
says that all the Russian troops sta
tioned in Changghu, Fuchau, Haicheng, 
jîaiping and other places, have been 
dispatched along the sea coast to watch
for a Japanese landing. St. Petersburg, May 3-2.25 p. m-

Accordmg to the Shanghaikwan cor- The siiene’ -the authorities here re- 
respondent of the Daily Telegram, evi- garding the Mer details of the fighting London, May 3.-^.35 p m—The
h^llTv1 V<t^ri^1B8Th2t8 « on the Yalu river is interpreted omin- Japanese legation this aft’emoon gave

9usiy, and there is consequent preval- 0ut Gen. Kuroki’s report, dated May 
ence of ®H"«orts of irresponsible rumors ist, as follows:

pondent says, are urgmg the Pekm gov- regarding the magnitude of the Russian “On the afternoon, of May 1st thesi-n-üilHCiràî s^ssras•' xr i ^ aggerations. casualties. The enemy fought’ bravely
Shai Kai as secretly making war pre- The absence of official information is to the last
ZZZZtZtZZZZa6 explained by the general staff by the “Finally’two companies of their artil-

I V fact a few Japanese have succeed- ]ery, after losing the majority of their
China making a military dmnonstntiion ed in the rear of the Russian position in horses and men, surrendered, raising the 
agamst either belligerent fighting west cutting the wires between Tai San | white flag, 
of the Liao river. A special dispatch oheng and Peng Wang Oheng. Heavy 
from Port Arthur says that about 100 losses are admitted, but they are not be- 
Ch in ese junto were observed' on the Heved to exceed a few hundred men and 
horizon yesterday between the mouth of gom$ guns. The latter, while protecting 
the Yalu and the Laîo Tung peninsula. the retreat of the Russian forces from 

Th© Escape of Russians. Antung to Kiuliencheng, had to be aban-
Tokio May 2—Admiral Kamimnra, «*** *? thM loss of the hor^-

who is in command of the Japanese^ | however, were earned
squadron which has been, operating re- away’ guns Wl11 66 of D0 servlce

from^lrn^Kore8» 8dated According to the latest information
LnZ in Xch he says teat the ta raad^and
penetrable fog twice forced the aban- Lte
dorment of the attack on Vladivostock "LZV Z ! L ™/ m
and twice spared the Russian squadron J
a sea fight. _ There is bo confirmation of the re-

Wben Kamimnra was steaming north porf3 that he or Kashtalinsky is
the first time he passed the Russian wounded.
squadron, bound south, on the road to In the" meantime the public remain in 
Gensan, which resulted in the sinking the dark, and are the prey of idle rum- 
of the Japanese steamer Gori Mern otg The war bulletin boards are bare, 
and the transport Kinshiu. The Japan- amd not a single press dispatch has come 
ese and the Russian squadrons must through from the front. The figures of 

It is evident that Ithe Japanese sue- have passed vegy dose to each other, the Russian losses given from Japanese
cess is largely due to the superiority of for the Japanese were conscious of the 80nrces hi the dispatches from abroad’ j force retreated in good order, eventually
their artillery, the Russian guns being presence of the enemy. are carefully examined by the censors. I arriving at Feng Huang Cheng. He,at-
too light. When Kamimara was compelled to Until Gen; Zassalitch’s official advice* ! tributes the losses on tite Yalu to’.the

The Japanese victory has caused .com-- suspend his attack upon Vladivostock \ arrive the general staff • is inclined to’ superiority of the Japanese artilleiry.
piete sun>rise in the European çapitals,. he moved to thé southward, and again believe that Zassalitch, who was under The number of casualties or the guns

anese. antiHery on Saturday end Sunday 
was enomious. Lient.-General Zassa
litch, commander of the second Siberian 
rifle brigade, was wounded by" shells. 
A Russian lieat.-cokmel was ' captured. 
It is estimated that the Russian casual
ties amounted’ to oven 800.

General ICurokS and bis headquarters 
entered Kiuliencheng at half-past five on 
Sunday evenitig. General Kuroki, the 
Imperial Prince and officers of his com
mand are in high spirits, and all the 
troops are m excellent spirits.

The Losses.
St. Petersburg, May 8.—A report cur

rent here is that the war office has been 
informed that the Russian casualties 
number 2,000. Should it prove true, it 
is certain that the plan of operations 
never contemplated such a sacrifice.

Russian Guns Too Light.

“Gen. Zassalitch’s report, dated to
day, on the fight of May 1st, says that 
the battle was fought under the follow
ing circumstances: The 12th and 22nd 
regiments, and the second and third bat
teries of the sixth brigade of artillery 
were engaged in the battle, which began 
with heavy cannonading of onr right 
flank by siege guns at Wiju, and field 
batteries in the distance. After a lull 
the fighting, was resumed with extraor
dinary violence against the left flank at 

„ .. . ,. , , Turenchen, and onr position at Potie-
The fire shape were ^discovered by tinsky. A fusilade was also begun by 

search lights of the battery and the | amall parties of Japanege acrL the 
guard ships creeping towards Port Ar- , river The situation of the defenders' 
thur from the east and southeast shortly I poaition became increasingly difficult, es- 
after midmgSit Tile torpedo boats and penally at Polietinsky, which was bom- 
torpedo boat destroyers were ordered Warded on- the front and on both flanks. 
outr but none of the larger war ships. “Thirty Japanese guns were pitted 
Admiral Alexieff himself went out on against 0ur battery at Polietinsky, 
board the coast defence vessel Otvashni. which, after silencing the enemy’s moun- 
The guardships at the entrance of the tain battery, directed its fire on the 
harbor and the forts opened a fierce fire Japanese infantry and sustained few 

the fire boats, which lasted until 5 losses, so long as it was not obliged Vo 
o’clock in the morning, when the last fire take up another position. Owing to the 
ship went down. withdrawal of onr infantry from the

The official report" does not specify bank the Japanese, under our fire, made 
the exact spot where the steamers were continual bayonet attacks on our troops, 
sunk, but it is plain that the Japanese Japanese bodies lay in heaps at the 
attempt to cork the entrance of -Port river fords.
Arthur has again failed. The sfeamere “Simultaneously with the attack at 
wéïe armed with Hotchkiss and Maxim Polietinsky, an attack was being made 
guns, and responded hotly to the Rus- on onr left flank at Turenchen, and the 
sian fire. The Russians succeeded in Russian trenches had to be abandoned 

Yalu saving a few members of the crews of under the Japanese enfilading fire. Our 
the fireships, including two officers. reserves several times mingled with the

first line, thus enabling it for a long 
time to maintain its position.

“Finally all of the supports were 
brought up into the firing line, bnt 
owing to the great distance from onr 
main reserves, it was impossible for 
them to reach the advanced force in 

San Francisco, May 3—With the time, and our men retired from the prin- 
sâiling of the American- Maru on the ci pal position to another position in the 
12th inst., the Toyo Kisen Kaisha will rear of Turenchen, followed by a concen- 
abandon ife service between this port trated fire oLMhe Japanese, who conld 
and the Orient until the-close fil the war not make up their minds to descend 
between Japan and Russia. This Infor- from the crerft they occupied and face 
matiou has been given out officially. the ■ fire of our batteries of ponlemete.

-o-
HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT.

8 Mlo
MORE JAP LOSSES.Japanese and Russians in Close Quar

ters-Sensational . Rumors. M !Three Hundred Killed/ atod Wounded 
While Pursuing the Russians. Zi I i
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1“The officers made prisoners assert 
that Gen. Kashtalinsky, the commander 
of the eleventh and twelfth infantry 
regiments, and the commander of the 
artillery, were killed. Many other 
superior officers were killed or wounded. 
Many refugees subsequently returned 
and surrendered. The prisoners include 
thirty officers and 300 non-commissioned 
officers and men.”

mSILondon, May 3.—The latest dispatches 
received here confirming the complete
ness of the Japanese victory on the Yalu 
could hardly have given greater satis
faction in Tokio than they have in Lon
don. The editorials in the morning pa
pers ring with admiration at the success 
of Gen. Kuroki’s strategy in a manner 
indicating that Great Britain had been 
in considerable doubt of the capacity of 
her ally’s troops when matched aaginst 
the Russians, and despite the lack by 
Japan of good cay airy .to follow np her 
victory, it is believed that she will speed
ily drive the Russians opt of Feng 
Iluao Cheng also.

Few further details have yet been re
ceived, but it seems that the Japanese 
Imperial Guards fought with Conspicu
ous bravery and sustained the brunt of 
the fighting, losing heavily. ■ Some ac
counts speak of bayonet charges.

! IThe Charge.
Tokio, May 2.—On Sunday the Japan- 

~M'. ‘iriülery, which, during the night 
Î. , been posted on the left bank of the 

till, opened fire on the Russian en-
renefcmeti-ts, which extended for four

unit's along -the bank of the river from 
kiuliencheng to Yujuko. The gunners' 
«erred their pieces with frantic energy, 
«ml shell after shell burst along the line, 

one after another of the Russian 
gnus were dismantled and put out of 
service. The fire was kept up until 7.30 
a.m., when the last of the Russian 
tiart been silenced.

Immediately a general assault was or- 
n-c flnii desP‘te a severe rifle fire, 

«'inch filled the air as with hail, the in
trepid Japanese waded the river, which 

Places was up to their waists, and' 
ere soon on the right bank.
It had been planned that the lines 

nmild reform so soon as the Manchurian 
r<mk was reached, but there ., 
w/'Z.v"■tiie undersized soliderS, and 
ntt t bayonets fixed, they swept 

I* toward the Russian trenches. It
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(IKOUROFATKIN’S MESSAGE.

Attributes Heavy Losses«on the 
to the Superiority of Japanese 

Artillery.
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WLLL ABA/NDON SERVICE. wSt. Petersburg, May 3.—It is admitted 

here that both Generals Zassalitch and 
Kashtalinsky were wounded and 27 
guns captured by the Japanese during 
the recent fighting on the Yalu river.

IToyo Risen Kaisha Will Not Run Any 
More Steamers Until Close of 

War. }
Gen. Koroupatkin’e official report, 

dated May 2nd, says Gen. Zassalitch’* k
,was no

on
was
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FERTILIZERS I
ARTIFICIAL MANURES.

handlirg. It will pay you to use 
vegetable garden or a few flowers, 
for your spare lot, 60x60. 
her particulars call or write,

AL CO., LTD.,
OUTER WHARF

r Co., Ltd.
Smelters of 

d Silver Ores.
forks at

ER ISLAND, B. G.
. Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

}

Cascara, 
Burdock 
and Celery

Tonic Bitters, $1.00'
PRODUCES A HEALTHY APPE
TITE AND CURES DERANGE
MENTS OF THE STOMACH AND 
LIVER.

Gyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yatee St., 

VICTORIA, B. C.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN

SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.

kll persons having claims against the 
fate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 

J’ebruary’ 1904, are required, before 
12th June, 1904, to send to the undeff- 

med administratrix full particulars of 
plr claims, duly verified, and the nature 
any securities held by them. After said 
[h June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
h assets of said deceased amongst the 
rties entitled thereto, having regard only 
[the claims of which I shall then have 
tice, and I will not be liable for the said 
fets or any part thereof to any person 
pice of whose claim shall not have been 
[eived by me at the time of such dlstri- 
tlon.
►ated 11th March, 1904.

EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,
Duncans, B. C.

NOTICE.
lot Ice Is hereby given that sixty days 
hr date I Intend to apply to the Honor- 
b Chief Commissioner of Lands - and 
Irks for permission to purchase 80 acres 
hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacut, 
I designated Lot 330, Group 1, Caribou 
krlct.
fated this 31st day of March. 1904.

F. C. COPELAND,
Alexia Creek, B. CL
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